Decompression experiments were performed to study the kinetics of plagioclase crystallization during ascent of hydrous rhyodacite magma. These experiments differ from previous studies in that they employ a continuous, rather than stepwise, pressure^time trajectory. Four series of experiments were performed at rates of 0·5^10 MPa h
, corresponding to ascent rates of $0·007^0·14 m s
À1
. Experiments quenched along each decompression path allow snapshot-style monitoring of progressive crystallization. As expected, rates of plagioclase nucleation and growth depend strongly on decompression rate. Regardless of decompression rate, approximately equal volumes of feldspar crystallize during a given decompression interval, even when the observed crystallinity is lower than the equilibrium crystallinity. Apparently, a constant degree of solidification is maintained by a crystallization mechanism striking a shifting balance between nuclei formation and growth of existing crystals. Other key results pertain to the efficacy with which experimental results allow interpretation of the decompression histories of natural rocks. Feldspar microlites do not maintain chemical equilibrium with melt. They are more anorthite-rich than equilibrium plagioclase, suggesting that interpretations of magma ascent processes in nature require comparisons with dynamic rather than static (phase equilibrium) experiments. Although decompression rate is an important element controlling final textures in volcanic rocks, no single compositional or textural parameter uniquely records this rate. Of the criteria examined, microlite number density and morphology are the best indicators of magma decompression rate. Based on a small number of comparisons between continuous and multi-step decompression style at the same time-integrated decompression rate (1 MPa h À1 ), decompression path evidently influences crystal texture, with stepwise decompression yielding textures correlative with faster decompression than indicated by the time-integrated decompression rate. Thus, consideration of magma ascent style, in addition to rate, will undoubtedly strengthen the interpretive power of experimental studies for constraining natural magma ascent processes.
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I N T RO D UC T I O N
Magma ascent processes are increasingly recognized as controlling the style of volcanic activity, thus explaining the intensity of research on post-eruption indicators of ascent rate. For example, the rate at which magma ascends from a storage zone has been estimated using a number of techniques, including seismicity during eruptive periods (Scandone & Malone, 1985; Lees & Crosson, 1989; Endo et al., 1990) , plagioclase size distributions (Cashman, 1988 (Cashman, , 1992 , and reaction rim development on amphibole phenocrysts (Rutherford & Hill, 1993; Rutherford & Devine, 1997) . A magmatic closure pressure, or pressure at which kinetic factors inhibit further crystallization and melt chemistry is frozen-in, has been identified in natural volcanic rocks from elevated volatile contents (Newman et al., 1988; Blundy & Cashman, 2008; Castro & Gardner, 2008) . Laboratory decompression experiments performed on hydrous magmas of intermediate composition demonstrate that feldspar abundance, composition, and morphology depend on the decompression path, degree of mineral supersaturation, and viscosity of the melt , thus suggesting that ascent processes are recorded in crystal textures. Decompression drives crystallization because declining H 2 O solubility causes volatile exsolution (Burnham & Davis, 1971; Papale et al., 2006) , and subsequent increases in the temperature at which mineral phases form (Wilson et al., 1980; Eichelberger, 1995) . Moreover, experiments demonstrate that natural groundmass textures form on eruptive timescales (Geschwind & Rutherford, 1995; . The provisional success of the experimental approach for addressing crystallization processes during eruptive decompression suggests that quantitative constraints on the ascent histories of erupted magma may be gleaned ultimately from the groundmass textures of natural rocks (Cashman & Blundy, 2000) .
Although the exact nature of magma ascent is not understood, it probably displays temporal and spatial variability between volcanic systems. Magma ascent may at times be intermittent and pulsatory, with rapid accelerations followed by irregular pauses, whereas at other times it may consist of steady fluid flow. The only previous experiments to employ continuous decompression have imposed very rapid decompression (typically 450 MPa h À1 ) using a manually operated bleed valve, and they have primarily focused on studies of volatile exsolution, bubble nucleation, and bubble growth processes (e.g. Gardner et al., 1999; Mangan & Sisson, 2000; Martel & Schmidt, 2003) . Ascent rates of this magnitude correspond to intense explosive eruptions, which typically produce microlite-free materials because the timescales are too short for appreciable groundmass crystallization. In contrast, crystallization in ascending silica-rich magmas, whether natural or synthetic, requires timescales of days to weeks (Rutherford & Gardner, 2000; Martel & Schmidt, 2003) . Out of necessity, nearly all decompressioninduced crystallization experiments have utilized a stepped technique, either single-step decompression (SSD) or multi-step decompression (MSD) (e.g. Couch et al., 2003b; Martel & Schmidt, 2003) . In SSD experiments, the pressure is changed manually and instantaneously using a pressure bleed valve from an initial pressure (P i ) to a final pressure (P f ), held at P f for a period of time, and then quenched. Using variable run times at P f , this type of experiment can be used to study the evolution of magma in response to a pressure perturbation. In addition, this method provides the only means of applying a known degree of effective undercooling to the sample, and thus it is preferred for placing crystal nucleation and growth rate kinetics in a theoretical context (Hammer, 2004 (Hammer, , 2008 . However, SSD experiments do not simulate the natural magma ascent process. MSD experiments, which consist of a series of small pressure drops and dwell periods, have been used to study syn-eruptive crystallization and make interpretations about magma ascent rates at various volcanic centers Coombs et al., 2003; Couch et al., 2003b; Martel & Schmidt, 2003; Nicholis & Rutherford, 2004; Browne & Gardner, 2006; Szramek et al., 2006; Suzuki et al., 2007; Castro & Gardner, 2008) . The MSD approach is thought to closely approximate natural magma ascent because the small steps in pressure are regarded as insignificant in comparison with the total amount of decompression. However, the effects of varying pressure-and time-step size on resulting crystal textures has never been investigated. Comparisons between stepped and continuous experiments at the same time-integrated decompression rate allow preliminary evaluation of the effects of decompression style on crystal textures.
Here we report the results of continuous decompression experiments performed in a new hydraulically driven screw pump pressure variator with programmable controller. This instrument was designed (Harwood Engineering, Walpole, MA) to measure and control pressure to within a 0·5 MPa tolerance over a 0^300 MPa pressure range using a motorized screw jack that drives a piston out of a large-capacity pressure vessel. The objectives of this research are to (1) examine the evolution of crystal textures during continuous decompression (CD) of H 2 O-saturated rhyodacite magma, (2) quantify the effect of decompression rate on crystal texture and phase compositions, and (3) evaluate any differences between continuous and multi-step decompression experimental methods using a small number of pilot experiments. We also evaluate the degree to which chemical equilibrium is reached in each run product, to determine whether any ascent histories promote crystal^melt equilibrium or, conversely, preclude attainment of equilibrium. Experimental results are compared with prior work and a calculated equilibrium liquid line of descent, and we consider plagioclase^melt equilibria in the context of binary T^X phase relations. We conclude with cautionary remarks regarding the interpretation of magma decompression rate from groundmass crystal textures.
M E T H O D S Starting material
The experimental starting material consists of lightly crushed pyroclasts from the 3430 a BP caldera-forming ignimbrite of Aniakchak volcano in the Aleutian Arc (Table 1, Fig. 1 ). The experiments are considered germane to crystallization in natural H 2 O-rich evolved silicic magmas from a variety of volcanic settings because the kinetics of crystallization in hydrous rhyodacites at the experimental temperature (8808C) should be similar. That is, the present study is relevant to groundmass crystallization in less-evolved natural magmasçandesites and dacitesçpossessing a rhyodacite matrix melt composition. The starting material is unaltered and contains very few , which reduces the problems of (1) determining which crystals nucleate during an experiment and which crystals are inherited from the starting material, and (2) quantifying the amount of growth on newly formed and pre-existing crystals. The dominant crystallizing phase is plagioclase, the principal focus of textural studies in natural rocks (e.g. Gardner et al., 1998; Hammer et al., 1999 Hammer et al., , 2000 Cashman & Blundy, 2000; .
Experimental methods
The initial conditions for decompression experiments were adopted from the pre-eruptive storage conditions determined by Larsen (2006) for this rhyodacite: 870^8808C, oxygen fugacity corresponding to 0·8 AE 0·2 log units above the Ni þ NiO (NNO) buffer, and 110^140 MPa. Charges were held at the starting conditions for at least 24 h prior to decompression. The decompression experiments were run H 2 O-saturated (P H2O ¼P TOTAL ) at a constant temperature of 8808C, initiated from 130 MPa (P i ). Pumice clasts were lightly crushed (rather than powdered) to reduce exposure of phenocryst cores to the matrix melt (Pichavant et al., 2007) , with which they are not in equilibrium. The starting material was placed inside Ag 70 Pd 30 capsules along with distilled water sufficient to saturate the melt with a vapor at the starting conditions (!4·3 wt % according to .
Two families of experiments were employed. The first comprised a series of runs quenched at regular pressure intervals along a given decompression path (Table 2) . These are termed 'snapshot' experiments, because they record the state of the magma at specific pressures during decompression. Interpretations about the evolution of crystal textures through time rest on the assumption that samples decompressed at the same rate follow identical crystallization trajectories. Thus, we infer that a sample quenched at low pressure was previously indistinguishable from a sample quenched at higher pressure. The second family of experiments are called 'anneal' experiments because at some point during the decompression they were isolated from the variator and held at a constant pressure for 65^1302 h (Table 2) , with the duration contingent on the decompression rate and quench pressure. These anneal durations are similar to or exceed dwell periods used in experimental equilibrium studies at similar temperatures, H 2 O contents, and bulk compositions (Rutherford et al., 1985; Couch et al., 2003a; Larsen, 2006) . Chemical equilibrium of anneal samples was evaluated using the time-variance of the matrix glass composition between otherwise identical experiments held at the same final pressure (Tables 2 and 3) .
All experiments were run in cold-seal Waspaloy Õ pressure vessels using methods described in detail previously (Geschwind & Rutherford, 1992; Gardner et al., 1995; . Briefly, oxygen fugacity was buffered at the run conditions using a short section of Ni filler rod ($15 mm), temperature was maintained at 8808C using an external thermocouple, and static pressure was applied to the capsules using water as the pressurizing (13) 14·06 (16) 1·61 (14) 0·11 (5) 0·36 (4) 1·48 (13) 5·23 (7) 2·92 (7) 0·04 (3) 94·91 20-1 10 70·95 (53) 0·24 (7) 13·27 (13) 1·07 (9) 0·11 (5) 0·29 (2) 0·98 (7) 4·94 (15) 3·21 (8) 0·02 (3) 95·08 18-3 10 74·67 (93) 0·38 (14) 12·98 (39) 1·38 (18) 0·14 (2) 0·29 (4) 0·35 (5) 4·75 (42) 4·14 (14) 0·05 (3) 99·14
18-2 8 72·57 (127) 0·32 (11) 13·28 (30) 1·00 (19) 0·11 (2) 0·27 (9) 0·61 (8) 4·20 (29) 3·31 (7) 0·05 (2) 95·71 18-1 6 71·21 (138) 0·39 (8) 14·26 (16) 1·36 (24) 0·12 (1) 0·30 (2) 1·28 (5) 5·15 (25) 3·13 (4) 0·06 (2) 97·24 14-2 10 69·30 (58) 0·33 (10) 13·93 (42) 1·39 (32) 0·08 (2) 0·25 (2) 1·26 (18) 5·16 (12) 3·06 (13) 0·04 (3) 94·80 14-1 10 68·35 (49) 0·32 (6) 13·93 (15) 1·49 (7) 0·10 (4) 0·32 (2) 1·33 (4) 5·13 (8) 2·96 (7) 0·01 (2) 93·94 11-1 8 75·81 (142) 0·36 (7) 11·26 (62) 1·20 (13) 0·06 (2) 0·06 (1) 0·26 (7) 3·83 ( medium and monitored using a factory-calibrated Heise gauge providing 0·5 MPa precision. During CD experiments, pressure was controlled to within AE0·5 MPa by the pressure variator, and regularly checked against the Heise gauge. Snapshot experiments were quenched immediately upon reaching their final pressure. When an anneal experiment reached final pressure (P f ) it was isolated from the variator and pressure was checked daily. All experiments were quenched by removing the pressure vessel from the furnace and quickly inverting it so that the charge fell to the water-cooled end (after Mangan & Sisson, 2000) , which is estimated to cool samples by 3008C within 6 s. Continuous decompression (CD) experiments were run at four decompression rates: 0·5, 1, 2, and 10 MPa h À1 ( Table 2 ). The slowest decompression rate corresponds to an ascent rate ($0·007 m s
À1
) typical of a dome-building effusive eruption (e.g. Mount St Helens), whereas the fastest decompression simulates an ascent rate ($0·14 m s À1 ) corresponding to that preceding low-intensity explosive activity (Rutherford & Gardner, 2000) . Along each decompression path, six snapshot experiments and three anneal experiments were performed, with snapshots at 109, 87, 68, 45, 26 and 5 MPa, and anneal runs at 87, 45, and 5 MPa (Table 2 ). Three single-step decompression (SSD) experiments were performed and quenched at 87, 45 and 5 MPa. In addition, two multi-step decompression (MSD) experiments were conducted using a pressure step of 10 MPa every 10 h, which is equivalent to a time-integrated decompression rate of 1MPa h
. The MSD decompression experiments were quenched at 26 and 5 MPa, and performed according to previously published techniques (e.g. Couch et al., 2003b; Martel & Schmidt, 2003; Browne & Gardner, 2006; Szramek et al., 2006) . Assuming a lithostatic pressure gradient, each 10 MPa pressure step corresponds to instantaneous ascent of $300 m. Most MSD experiments designed to study decompression-induced crystallization utilize time steps longer than 10 h. Some of the MSD experiments performed by Martel & Schmidt (2003) had step sizes between 1 day and 15 s, although these comparatively short experiments do not result in significant crystallization, and are therefore used to study water exsolution and bubble growth.
Timescales of decompression-induced water migration from silicate melts into bubbles occurs much faster than the decompression timescales used in CD experiments (Zhang et al., 1991; Zhang & Behrens, 2000) . Previous experimental and analytical work (Gardner et al., 1999; Martel & Schmidt, 2003) suggests that melt^bubble equilibrium is maintained with respect to H 2 O distribution for the decompression rates utilized here. Thus, differences in crystal contents and textures observed in CD experiments at a given pressure result only from factors influencing the kinetics of crystallization, not factors controlling H 2 O migration. Although the single pressure steps in MSD experiments are nearly instantaneous and thus significantly faster than rates of H 2 O exsolution, the anneal period between pressure steps is sufficient for attainment of melt^bubble equilibrium before the next pressure drop.
Analytical methods
Chemical compositions were obtained using a Cameca SX-50 electron probe microanalyzer (EPMA) at University of Hawaii Manoa and a Cameca SX-100 EPMA at the University of Oregon. Glass compositions were analyzed using a 15 kV accelerating voltage, 10 nA beam current, and defocused spot size of 5^20 mm (Table 3 ). Sodium and potassium were measured first to minimize loss owing to volatilization, and were extrapolated back to initial (time ¼ 0) values using the online correction scheme of Nielsen & Sigurdsson (1981) . A suite of synthetic hydrated glasses provided by M. J. Rutherford (described by Devine et al., 1995) were used as bench standards (e.g. to derive nominal correction factors to account for alkali loss in the hydrous glasses (Devine et al., 1995; Morgan & London, 1996) . Crystalline phases were analyzed similarly, except using a focused beam. Microlite crystals were not detectably zoned with respect to back-scattered electron (BSE) generation, and small size precluded multiple analyses per grain. Therefore all reported compositions were obtained using a focused beam on the crystal centers. Many charges contained crystals too small to analyze quantitatively, and thus the reported analyses are biased toward crystals larger than $5 mm. Transect analyses were performed on several suitably sized crystals, yielding compositional variation smaller than the intra-grain variation within the same sample. The raw data were corrected using ZAF-PAP procedures (e.g. Reed, 1993) . Chemical compositions reported in Table 3 are averages of 5^12 analyses from each sample.
BSE images were collected with a JEOL-5900LV scanning electron microscope (SEM) at University of Hawaii Manoa using an acceleration voltage of 15 kV. Although container-initiated crystallization was not observed, images were acquired away from the sample edges whenever possible. Most quantitative textural measurements utilized images at 750Â magnification; however, samples containing fewer and/or larger crystals were imaged at 500Â and 250Â. Between four and 15 images from each sample were analyzed, with quantity depending on the homogeneity of the sample and the area density of crystals. Plagioclase microlite number density (crystals mm
À2
, N A ) on a vesicle-free basis was obtained using methods described by Hammer et al. (1999) using the image processing software package ImageJ. One standard deviation error bars were calculated using the variance between images. The area fraction of plagioclase microlites (f A ) on a vesicle-free basis was determined using a method similar to that of Hammer et al. (1999) , except that a point counting grid was utilized, and error bars were determined using the Van der Plas & Tobi (1965) 
½ , where n is the number of points counted. Because the samples contain no discernible fabric, the area fraction of plagioclase microlites (f A ) is assumed equal to the volume fraction (f; DeHoff & Rhines, 1968) . Phenocrysts inherited from the starting material are significantly larger (4200 mm) than experimentally produced crystals ( 100 mm), thus exclusion of phenocrysts from textural analyses was straightforward. Only plagioclase crystals formed during experiments were used to determine microlite number density and area fraction. Based on five repeat experiments at different decompression rates and quench pressures, we determined that N A and f are experimentally reproducible within the 1s error associated with the variation between images of a single sample. In other words, variation within a sample exceeds variation between repeat experiments.
Microlite number density and area fraction measurements were used to calculate the characteristic crystal size,
, and volumetric number density, N V (mm (Cheng & Lemlich, 1983; Blundy & Cashman, 2008) . Crystal nucleation rates (I, in mm À3 s
À1
) and growth rates (G, in mm s
) were calculated using
respectively, where t is the total amount of time spent below P i . The nucleation rates thus obtained are time-integrated values and are lower than would be observed immediately following a nucleation pulse. Similarly, actual instantaneous crystal growth rates are higher than are obtained using equation (2), given that linear growth rates are highest for small crystals and thus greatest following a nucleation pulse. We also emphasize that the G values obtained using equation (2) are based on the characteristic size of a population and do not represent growth rates observed for any single crystals. A small amount of plagioclase crystallization (totalling $1·6 vol. %) occurred within 24 h at 130 MPa and 8808C, the conditions imposed on all experiments prior to decompression. These 'initial dwell' crystals exhibit a limited size range (20^60 mm at 130 MPa, increasing to 100 mm at P f ¼ 5 MPa), which makes them distinctly larger than decompression-induced nucleated crystals and smaller than phenocrysts inherited from the starting material (4200 mm; Fig. 1 ). Crystal size distribution analyses of these experimental charges (Brugger & Hammer, 2010) confirm the visual size distinction between dwell and decompression-induced crystals. Crystallization during the initial dwell period suggests that either (1) the magma storage conditions prior to the 3430 a BP caldera-forming Aniakchak eruption are not exactly 130 MPa and 8808C, or (2) the natural magma was initially slightly H 2 O-undersaturated, as suggested by Larsen (2006) . Because this study does not address the magma ascent history specific to the 3430 a BP Aniakchak eruption, the mismatch between the magma chamber conditions and the experimental starting conditions is not relevant. Rather, the fact that each experiment was preceded by a dwell period of identical conditions ensures that results are internally consistent. To ensure that our interpretations of decompression-induced crystallization are not affected by the crystals formed at P i or crystal growth that occurred prior to commencement of decompression, the average microlite number density (N A ) and area fraction (f) of feldspar (72 mm À2 and 0·016, respectively) in samples quenched after 24^40 h at P i were subtracted from quantitative textural results (Table 2) .
R E S U LT S Mineralogy
Every charge contains plagioclase, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, Fe^Ti oxides, and trace amounts of apatite. Alkali feldspar is present only in anneal runs terminated at low pressure (26 and 5 MPa). A silica phase formed in anneal experiments at 5 MPa. Distinctive botryoidal texture, multiple contraction fractures, and preferential formation at the margins of irregular void spaces all suggest cristobalite deposition from a late-stage, silica-rich vapor phase (Hoblitt & Harmon, 1993) . No silica phase is present in snapshot experiments at any of the quench pressures in this study, suggesting a delay in nucleation longer than the timescale of the slowest decompression run to 5 MPa. Although amphibole should be stable at 8808C and 109 MPa as determined by Larsen (2006) , it was not present as a groundmass phase in the runs at P f ¼ 109 MPa. However, this is not surprising because the starting material contained only trace amounts of amphibole (Dreher et al., 2005) and these conditions are very close to the amphibole stability curve (Larsen, 2006) .
At each quench pressure, all slowly decompressed samples ( 1MPa h À1 ) contain microlites that formed during decompression, in addition to initial dwell crystals. In the two fastest decompression series (10 and 2 MPa h À1 ), microlites resulting from decompression-induced nucleation are not visible until 68 MPa ( Fig. 2c and d) . A nucleation delay following exposure of a melt to conditions of crystal supersaturation is commonly observed in silicate systems ( James, 1974 ( James, , 1985 Fokin et al., 1981) , and attributed to the time necessary for structural reorganization of the melt . The presence of decompression crystals in every slowly decompressed sample constrains plagioclase nucleation delays of 522 h in the 1MPa h À1 series and 549 h in the 0·5 MPa h À1 series (Table 2) .
Crystal morphology
Fe^Ti oxide crystals are typically equant, euhedral, small (55 mm), and evenly distributed throughout the sample. Although Fe^Ti oxide crystals range up to 20 mm in some samples, there is no systematic correlation between oxide size and decompression rate or quench pressure. Pyroxene crystals are generally euhedral, with the exception being hopper and elongate (40^60 mm) skeletal crystals in runs decompressed at 40·5 MPa h À1 and annealed at 5 MPa, and those annealed at 26 MPa following decompression at 10 MPa h
À1
. Pyroxene crystals are generally 520 mm in length and 510 mm in width, as ascertained from BSE images. However, some samples contain crystals of similar width ranging up to 60 mm in length. Pyroxene crystal length is uncorrelated with decompression rate or quench pressure, suggesting that high aspect ratio crystals are simply slices through highly flattened tabular morphologies (Peterson, 1996) .
Feldspar crystallization is extremely sensitive to changes in P H2O and effective undercooling; consequently, feldspar textures vary coherently with respect to the experimental variables of decompression rate and quench pressure ( Fig. 2; and Electronic Appendix 1, available for downloading at http://www.petrology.oxfordjournals.org). Qualitative inspection of samples at each quench pressure indicate that feldspar morphologies (excluding initial dwell crystals) display progressively more disequilibrium features as decompression rate increases. Slowly decompressed samples contain predominantly tabular and euhedral plagioclase crystals during almost the entire decompression history, with a small fraction of swallowtail morphologies present in only the lowest pressure sample (Fig. 2a) . As decompression rate increases, swallowtail and high aspect ratio crystals become more prevalent and they begin appearing at progressively higher quench pressures (Fig. 2b^d) . Crystal populations also display distinct trends attributable to decompression rate. At the highest pressures examined, fast decompression leads to growth of initial dwell crystals and the absence of nucleation, resulting in few large crystals; slow decompression is characterized by early nucleation as well as growth, which results in a crystal population dominated by small microlites (Fig. 2, top row) . By the time low pressures are reached, rapid decompression causes substantial nucleation, which results in a large number of small crystals. Slowly decompressed samples ultimately contain fewer and larger crystals as a consequence of growth-dominated crystallization (Fig. 2, bottom row) .
Crystals in anneal runs are typically larger than crystals in snapshot runs at the same decompression rate and quench pressure (Fig. 3) . However, the textures of anneal samples quenched at the same P f are not homogeneous. Anhedral morphologies and disequilibrium textures are commonly found in samples quenched at low pressures and with faster initial decompression rates (Fig. 3) . The textural variation between samples 17-3 and 6-2, both decompressed at 10 MPa h À1 to P f ¼ 5 MPa, suggests that the length of the anneal segment is crucial to the textural development of the crystals. Although the volume of plagioclase in these samples is identical, the sample with longer anneal time (sample 17-3; 1302 h) contains euhedral crystals whereas the shorter duration experiment (sample 6-2; 342 h) contains crystals with disequilibrium textures (swallowtail and hopper crystals).
Skeletal and hopper morphologies are common in the multi-step decompression experiments, whereas comparable continuous decompression experiments contain dominantly faceted crystals (Fig. 4) . Another interesting textural difference between CD and MSD samples is inhomogeneous distribution of plagioclase crystals in the MSD runs. Crystal-free pockets are interspersed with areas containing a high density of contiguous or clumped crystals. These grains may touch outside the plane of the thin section.
Phase compositions Glass
Anneal experiments performed at different decompression rates and for various anneal durations produce comparable matrix glass compositions and similar volumes of plagioclase at each quench pressure with no apparent relationship to decompression rate or anneal duration (Tables 2  and 3 ). This time-invariance suggests that the anneal runs achieved chemical steady state, and thus are interpreted as achieving equilibrium plagioclase compositions, crystallinities, and glass compositions. Matrix glasses of anneal experiments thus record the equilibrium liquid line of descent during isothermal crystallization at varying P H2O . With the exception of alkali feldspar (which forms only in low-pressure anneal runs), potassium is essentially incompatible in the crystallizing assemblage. Thus the K 2 O content of snapshot glasses increases with total crystallinity (Fig. 5) . Similarly, as plagioclase is the only crystallizing phase rich in aluminum, progressive decline in glass Al 2 O 3 isolates the plagioclase contribution to the crystallizing assemblage (Fig. 5) .
The K 2 O contents of matrix glass in snapshot experiments reveal the extent of crystallization driven by continuous and multi-step decompression, with the K 2 O contents of anneal experiments providing equilibrium values for comparison. At 109 MPa, each snapshot run contains glass with nearly the same K 2 O content as the interpolated anneal run using bracketing experiments at 130 and 87 MPa. This indicates not only that the extent of crystallization at pressures !109 MPa is equivalent regardless of decompression rate in the investigated range, but also that crystallization occurs sufficiently rapidly to maintain chemical equilibrium (Fig. 5) . Upon further decompression, the snapshot runs systematically depart from the equilibrium K 2 O^P f trend. Across all P f values, snapshot runs performed at the lowest decompression rate have compositions that most closely approach equilibrium, although the high Al 2 O 3 contents of the slowest-decompressed samples suggest disproportionate contributions from pyroxene and other nominally Al-free phases to the total crystallinity. Conversely, high decompression rate and MSD produce glasses that are markedly low in K 2 O, indicating insufficient crystallization relative to equilibrium. Because the anneal runs at the lowest pressures (5 and 26 MPa) contain alkali feldspar containing up to 4 wt% K 2 O, the potassium contents of the glasses in these runs are lower than would be the case if potassium behaved incompatibly. Thus the alkali feldspar-free snapshot runs are even further from the equilibrium crystal content than is suggested by their glass K 2 O contents.
Plagioclase
Plagioclase compositions vary widely among the 4^15 crystals analyzed in each run (Fig. 6, Table 4 , and Supplementary Data Table 1 , available at http://www .petrology.oxfordjournals.org), and there is no clear relationship between crystal size and composition. The compositions in snapshot experiments vary by c. 10^15 mol% An at each P f , and there appears to be no relationship between decompression rate and plagioclase composition ( Fig. 6a and b) . Anneal experiments display variation over a similarly wide range, although the 5 MPa samples contain some crystals with more Ab-and Or-rich compositions (Fig. 6c) . The most An-rich crystals in all snapshot and anneal runs have similar compositions (An 39^43 ), regardless of decompression rate or quench pressure. In anneal samples, the compositions of the most alkalic crystals vary coherently with P f . Samples quenched at 87 and 45 MPa contain crystals with Or 3·9 , and anorthite contents of !27·9 and !21·1, respectively. In contrast, crystals in P f ¼ 5 MPa samples are An !5·6 and up to Or 25·5 .
Plagioclase volume fraction and microlite number density
Plagioclase volume fractions (f) in anneal experiments are consistent with the K 2 O trends described above; they exhibit an accelerating increase in crystallinity with decreasing P f ( Table 2 and approach equilibrium. Snapshot f values are surprisingly uncorrelated with decompression rate, having nearly uniform feldspar contents for each P f and very few outliers.
At the highest pressures, f values in snapshot experiments are within 2s of the anneal values. However, starting at $45 MPa, the snapshot f values progressively fall below the anneal values. By 5 MPa, the snapshot runs contain approximately half the amount of plagioclase present in anneal samples. Thus, the volume fraction of plagioclase obtained by image analysis is consistent with glass composition data, which reveal progressive departure from equilibrium with decreasing P f .
At each of the pressures examined, multi-step decompression produces significantly less plagioclase than continuous decompression (Fig. 7a) . By 26 MPa the MSD sample crystallized less than 2% plagioclase, approximately equivalent to the CD sample at 87^109 MPa, and by 5 MPa it contains only 16% plagioclase, which was present in the CD experiment by 45 MPa. This is consistent with previous studies that recognize groundmass crystallinities in near-fully decompressed MSD samples to be several vol. % lower than in natural samples Couch et al., 2003b; Cashman & McConnell, 2005) .
In contrast to f, microlite number density (N A ) varies appreciably as a function of decompression rate between CD snapshot samples (Fig. 7b) . At the two fastest decompression rates, N A remains fairly low until 50 MPa, then peaks at 5 MPa. At an intermediate decompression rate of 1MPa h
À1
, N A increases to a peak at 45 MPa, and then declines. There is no obvious number density peak at the slowest decompression rate. Rather, moderately high N A is achieved at relatively high pressure (by 109 MPa) and subsequent snapshots in this series have similar or lower N A values.
Textural differences between the products of high-intensity and low-intensity volcanic eruptions are manifested in the relative magnitudes of N A and f (Fig. 8) , textural parameters that therefore facilitate quantitative comparisons of experimental products and natural volcanic rocks. The 1991 pre-climactic subplinian eruptions of Mt. Pinatubo and 1980 post-climactic subplinian eruptions of Mount St Helens produced pyroclasts with high number densities but low total volume fraction (Hammer et al., 1999; Cashman & McConnell, 2005) . In contrast, the effusive 1986^1995 dome-building eruptions of Merapi, 1991^1995 block-and-ash flows of Mt. Unzen, 1997 vulcanian explosions at Soufrie' re Hills, and 1859 lava flows from Mauna Loa Volcano generated samples with low N A values but high plagioclase volume fractions (Hammer et al., 2000; Clarke et al., 2007; Noguchi et al., 2008; Riker et al., 2009) . The experimental samples of this study plot within the range of effusive and low-intensity explosive eruptions, consistent with the decompression rates utilized. The coincidence of N A /f between synthetic and natural samples supports the underlying premise of our studyçthat the texture-controlling processes of crystallization can be reproduced in a laboratory environment.
Nucleation and growth rates
As expected from the above trends in f and N A , plagioclase nucleation (I) and growth rates (G) in snapshot experiments vary with decompression rate and quench pressure. Closely reflecting variations in N A with decompression rate, time-integrated nucleation rates peak at different pressures for each series (Fig. 9) . The pressure of the maximum nucleation rate decreases as the decompression rate increases. Nucleation rate maxima occur at 5, 26, 45, and 109 MPa, respectively, as decompression rate decreases from 10 to 0·5 MPa h
À1
. Average plagioclase growth rates in snapshot samples range from 10 À6 to 10 À9 mm s À1 (Fig. 10) , which is the same range found in previous MSD experiments utilizing intermediate to silicic magmas Couch et al., 2003b) . However, each decompression rate is associated with a unique range of G, and the magnitude of internal variation is markedly different for each decompression rate. The slowest decompression series 
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*Phases: plag, most Ab-rich plagioclase analyzed; opx, orthopyroxene; cpx, clinopyroxene; Na-pyx, sodium-rich pyroxene; ilm, ilmenite; mgt, magnetite. yIron is listed as total iron, except that in ilm and mgt was converted into FeO and Fe 2 O 3 using ILMAT (Lepage, 2003) . n.d., not determined.
produces G values spanning less than one order of magnitude, whereas G values from the fastest decompressions vary by more than two orders of magnitude. In the two fastest decompression series, maximum G occurs at the highest pressure (109 MPa) and then steadily decreases with decreasing P f . In contrast, crystal growth rates in the two slower decompression series remain fairly constant throughout decompression.
D I S C U S S I O N Melt evolution during decompression
Compositions of anneal and snapshot glasses are projected into the haplogranite (Qtz^Ab^Or) ternary diagram using the scheme of Blundy & Cashman (2001;  Fig. 11 ), a tool for tracking liquid lines of descent (LLD) in silicic liquids with 1wt% normative corundum (e.g. Cashman & Blundy, 2000; Couch et al., 2003b; Martel & Schmidt, 2003) . At each quench pressure, the liquid compositions of the four anneal runs are the same within uncertainty (Fig. 11a) . Together, these anneal melts define a trend interpreted to represent the equilibrium liquid line of descent. Between 130 and 45 MPa all of the anneal melts follow a similar trajectory away from the Ab component towards the feldspar^quartz cotectic, consistent with progressive crystallization of feldspar. Between 45 and 5 MPa the anneal trend reaches the cotectic, having saturated with a silica phase, and bends toward the Qtz^Or join. Whereas the position of the 5 MPa quartz^feldspar cotectic in QtzÂ b^Or haplogranitic melts has not been explicitly determined, the positions of the cotectic between 500 and 50 MPa were determined by Tuttle & Bowen (1958) , Luth et al. (1964) and Ebadi & Johannes (1991) , and the 1 atm (0·1MPa) cotectic was defined by Brugger et al. (2003) using projections of natural rock experimental data into the Qtz^Ab^Or system (projection scheme of Blundy & Cashman, 2001 ). The 5 MPa anneal runs plot in the approximate location of the interpolated 5 MPa cotectic.
Two snapshot samples containing 41·7 wt% normative corundum, both quenched at 45 MPa, are labeled on the plot but omitted from discussion because they fall outside the compositional range accounted for in the projection scheme. As expected from the glass data, the LLD of snapshot experiments performed at all decompression rates initially tracks with the anneal curve, but deviates appreciably at P f 45 MPa (Fig. 11b^e) . Surprisingly, the low-P f snapshot glass compositions appear to plot on a high-pressure ($500 MPa) quartz^feldspar cotectic, as they are significantly closer to the Qtz^Or join than the equilibrium LLD trend, and they are further from the Qtz apex than any plausible low-pressure cotectic. However, none of the snapshot runs contain a trace of crystalline silica, and so the turn toward the Qtz^Or join is not the result of quartz (or cristobalite) þ plagioclase co-crystallization. This low-pressure deflection toward the Qtz^Or join without crystallization of a silica phase has been observed in previous decompression experiments involving silicic melts Martel & Schmidt, 2003) . One possible explanation for this deflection is crystallization of excessively Ca-rich feldspar, which results in a downward bend of the LLD (Fig. 11f) . Another possibility is that the deflection is caused by a decrease in the proportion of feldspar in the crystallizing assemblage. That is, although the SiO 2 contents (anhydrous basis) of the 5 MPa snapshot glasses are identical to the SiO 2 contents of 45 MPa glasses, their K 2 O contents are higher and Al 2 O 3 is unchanged (Fig. 5) . For Al 2 O 3 to become only moderately compatible in the crystallizing assemblage, another phase must ascend in volumetric dominance. Declining proportionate feldspar contribution could arise from excess orthopyroxene (for example) crystallization, but is more probably due to a declining rate of plagioclase crystallization. Both possibilities may act in concert. As discussed above, snapshot samples consistently contain less feldspar than the corresponding anneal samples, and the discrepancy increases with decreasing P f (Fig. 7a) . In addition, snapshot feldspar is on average more Ca-rich than anneal feldspar for a given P f (Fig. 6) , as discussed in greater detail below. The MELTS algorithm (Ghiorso & Sack, 1995; Asimow & Ghiorso, 1998 ) is widely used to calculate equilibrium phase relations in mafic igneous systems (e.g. Trua et al., 2002; Eason & Sinton, 2006; McCarter et al., 2006; Fowler et al., 2007) . Because of a lack of sufficient phase equilibrium data for hydrous multicomponent magmas at pressure 5200 MPa, the model is not considered applicable to crystallization of magmas such as andesites, dacites, or rhyolites at crustal conditions. The anneal experiments described here, which we believe represent points along an equilibrium LLD during isothermal decompression, provide an opportunity to assess the predictive ability of MELTS outside its calibration range. Applying the Fig. 11 . Projection of snapshot, anneal, and MELTS calculated liquids into the Qz^Ab^Or ternary diagram using the projection scheme of Blundy & Cashman (2001) . The dashed quadrilateral in the inset represents the area depicted in (a)^(f). The star (*) in each panel represents the glass composition of the starting material after annealing for !24 h at 130 MPa and 8808C. The MELTS modeling utilized this glass composition along with 4·33 wt % H 2 O, [the saturation value calculated by the water solubility model of ], an oxygen fugacity corresponding to NNO þ 1, and bulk equilibrium crystallization. (a) Comparisons between MELTS calculated liquids (black crosses) and anneal experiments at 87 MPa (filled diamonds), 45 MPa (filled triangles), and 5 MPa (filled circles) for each decompression series. A liquid line of descent trajectory is shown for MELTS and for the anneal experiments. Quartz^feldspar cotectics and thermal minima are shown for 300, 200, 100, and 0·1MPa. The 1s error ellipse for experimental glasses is based on the chemical errors of SiO 2 , Na 2 O, and K 2 O (Table 3) and applies to (a)^(e). (b^e) Snapshot experiments (open symbols) at each quench pressure and estimated snapshot trajectory compared with the anneal liquid line of descent (filled symbols represent the average anneal composition). Two samples contain41wt % normative corundum, the maximum abundance accounted for in the projection scheme. The normative corundum abundance in these two samples is labeled in (c) and (d). (f) Given a melt composition lying on the equilibrium liquid line of descent, each arrow represents the trajectory of the melt resulting from crystallization of a particular phase (magnitude of the arrow is not relevant, only direction).
intensive variables of the experiments presented here (8808C, P i ¼130 MPa, fO 2 ¼ NNO þ1), we model crystallization of the H 2 O-saturated Aniakchak starting material using bulk equilibrium crystallization and a pressure step-size of 1MPa. The MELTS calculated LLD closely matches the glass compositions of the anneal samples between 130 and 45 MPa (Fig. 11a) . However, at 5 MPa the MELTS liquid overshoots the anneal-derived 5 MPa quartz^feldspar cotectic by c. 10 normative wt% Qtz (Fig. 11a) , and finally predicts silica saturation at 3 MPa. MELTS also fails to predict formation of apatite, clinopyroxene, and alkali feldspar at any pressure. In summary, MELTS adequately predicts the early stages of melt evolution as a result of isothermal decompression, although it does not generate the observed phase assemblage or low-pressure phase relations.
Crystallization kinetics
The time-invariance of anneal run melt compositions allows utilization of these samples to determine chemical disequilibrium in snapshot experiments. By comparing plagioclase volume fractions in anneal and snapshot runs at the same quench pressure, relative magnitudes of crystal supersaturation (Áf)
can be used to evaluate how the magnitude of chemical disequilibrium progressively changes during decompression as a function of decompression rate. For snapshot samples with no pressure-equivalent anneal run, equilibrium plagioclase volume fraction is interpolated from neighboring anneal runs. If a snapshot run and corresponding anneal run contain the same volume of plagioclase, Áf ¼ 0 and they are presumed equally crystalline. For all decompression rates examined, Áf correlates inversely with quench pressure, and as pressure decreases, Áf increases at an accelerating rate (Fig. 12a) . Quench pressure has a much stronger influence on Áf than does decompression rate, except at the highest quench pressures where rapidly decompressed samples experience a delay in nucleation of plagioclase, which leads to slightly higher Áf values. The positive relationship between melt viscosity (calculated using Giordano et al., 2008) and Áf (Fig. 12a inset) hints at the nature of the control on accumulated driving force. With decreasing P H2O and thus increasing viscosity, diffusivities of crystal-forming components in the melt decrease and interface reactions become more sluggish.
In agreement with previous studies of crystallization kinetics, growth rate appears to depend on the magnitude of chemical disequilibrium, although the nature of the dependence varies with decompression rate ( Fig. 12b ; Lofgren, 1980; Kirkpatrick, 1981; Cashman, 1990) . With the exception of the 1MPa h À1 series, all decompression rates produce maximum growth rates (G max ) at very low Áf, in agreement with theory (Dowty, 1980; Kirkpatrick, 1981) . Importantly, the value of G max correlates with decompression rate. Fast decompression results in the highest crystal growth rates, and slower decompression causes slower crystal growth (Figs 10 and 12b) .
The preceding estimates of nucleation (I) and growth (G) rates were calculated in the same manner as in all prior experimental decompression studies of crystal nucleation and growth rates (e.g. Couch et al., 2003) . Although useful, these values incorporate the full decompression duration up to the point of quench and do not reflect instantaneous rates of nucleation and growth. Whereas truly instantaneous rate measurements require continuous knowledge of N V and S N variations through time, near-instantaneous nucleation and growth rates can be estimated using neighboring snapshot experiments. Snapshot nucleation rates (I snap ) and growth rates (G snap ) are calculated using differences in N V and S N , respectively, between adjacent snapshot experiments divided by the time spent between the two pressures. For example, G snap between 68 and 45 MPa ¼ (N V 45MP a^NV 68MP a )/(time 45 MPat ime 68 MPa ). I snap and G snap are still time-averaged values, but they are computed over moving time windows of relatively short duration so they more closely approximate instantaneous rates. To the extent that I and G represent continuous functions of number density and size with respect to quench pressure (sparsely sampled in our experiments; Figs 9 and 10), I snap and G snap are ideally the instantaneous rates of change of these functions. In fact, the maximum I snap and G snap values occur at pressures corresponding to the steepest sloping line segments in Figs 9 and 10, respectively. Values of maximum nearinstantaneous nucleation and growth rates are up to three times greater than their time-integrated counterparts. Most importantly, the maximum near-instantaneous I snap and G snap are coherently and monotonically related to decompression rate (Fig. 13) . We conclude that magma ascent rate exerts the primary control on instantaneous rates of plagioclase nucleation and growth, presumably because transformation kinetics are intimately linked to the degree of thermodynamic disequilibrium.
Interestingly, all four decompression rates appear to result in the same amount of plagioclase (Fig. 7a) and produce melts with similar compositions (Fig. 5 and Table 2) for any given P f , despite large differences in the rates of plagioclase nucleation and growth. An inverse relationship between the rates of nucleation and growth (which are individually sensitive to decompression rate) leads to apparent path-independence with respect to overall crystallinity (Fig. 7a) . This is consistent with cooling rate studies on calcalkaline and high-K calcalkaline Stromboli lavas, which find similar liquid lines of descent in magmas undergoing very different cooling histories (Conte et al., 2006) . Conte et al. (2006) concluded that dynamic crystallization conditions have little effect on the residual liquid compositions in multiply saturated assemblages.
MSD vs CD
Magma ascent is very probably fitful during volcanic eruptions, with accelerations and decelerations, irregular pauses and periods of continuous rise (Tuffen et al., 2003; Roman & Cashman, 2006; Scandone et al., 2007; Smith et al., 2007) . Examination of the effects of discontinuous magma ascent is a line of experimental inquiry that would be well suited to examination by the programmable pressure variator, as the preceding MSD experimental studies have employed a variety of multi-step methods Couch et al., 2003b; Martel & Schmidt, 2003) . In fact, prior experimental work has employed multiple-step decompressions out of technical necessity, with no stated intention of replicating the complexities of a natural process. Although the simple CD scenario we examine is not necessarily more realistic than MSD in principle, the continuous decompression suite provides an essential reference case for any future systematic study of the effects of fitful ascent dynamics on crystal texture.
Textural comparisons between 1MPa h À1 MSD and CD runs indicate that stepwise decompression yields textures correlative with faster decompression than the integrated decompression rate (IDR) would indicate. Plagioclase crystals in CD samples appear faceted, suggesting that interface reaction controlled growth ( Fig. 4 ; Lofgren, 1974; Sunagawa, 1981) , typically associated with growth at low effective undercooling. However, these crystals contain occasional melt inclusions and some swallowtail morphologies, demonstrating that they have not undergone near-equilibrium crystallization throughout their formation. In contrast, plagioclase crystals in MSD runs are dominantly hopper and skeletal forms (Fig. 4) , indicating a diffusion-limited growth throughout decompression and probably consistently higher effective undercooling (Lofgren, 1974; Corrigan, 1982; . Without independent knowledge of the decompression histories of these two samples afforded by the experimental methods, these textural variations would probably be attributed to different magma ascent rates or different closure pressures (Lofgren, 1973; . The mismatch in crystal contents produced in multi-step and continuous decompression at comparable decompression rates has important implications for the volcanological applications of dynamic crystallization experiments. The consistently lower crystallinities produced during these pilot MSD experiments suggest that quantitative determination of the closure pressure of continuously ascended natural magmas using an MSD calibration set could overestimate closure pressure and therefore depth of magma crystallization. As decompression rate increases and step size decreases the differences between CD and MSD experiments will presumably lessen. Further experiments are clearly needed to explore the extent of the MSD^CD textural mismatch with regard to different pressure increments and time steps.
Plagioclase compositions
It is well known from phase equilibrium studies that the An-content of plagioclase decreases continuously with decreasing temperature and P H2O (e.g. Couch et al., 2003a; Larsen, 2006) . Syn-eruptive crystallization, however, is inherently a disequilibrium process. In dynamic systems, the rates of decompression, degassing, and cooling control diffusivities of chemical components in the melt, crystallization rates, and melt composition. In agreement with Castro & Gardner (2008) , our results do not support a clear relationship between decompression rate and feldspar composition, although we acknowledge that the small size of elongate crystals formed during rapid decompression precludes quantitative analysis to fully test this assertion. However, there is a robust relationship between the most albitic crystals and P f , which is revealed when experimental glass and plagioclase compositions are projected into the binary Ab^An system to generate a P H2O^X diagram (Fig. 14) . By direct analogy with the T^X plagioclase loop, glass compositions become more Ab-rich with decreasing pressure, and they are always more Ab-rich than the coexisting plagioclase crystals. As previously discussed above, An 39^43 crystals are present in every run because crystals with this composition formed during the initial dwell period. In anneal samples, the range of plagioclase compositions increases with decreasing pressure; thus we interpret the compositions of the most albitic crystals to reflect growth near the quench pressure. Snapshot experiments also display a general trend of increasingly albitic compositions with decreasing pressure; however, anneal experiments always contain more Ab-rich crystals than snapshot experiments at the same P f (Fig. 14) . This agrees with previous studies reporting plagioclase crystallizing in equilibrium isobaric experiments as more albitic than those forming in MSD experiments at the same P f (Martel & Schmidt, 2003; Suzuki et al., 2007) . Thus, even the most Ab-rich plagioclase crystals in snapshot CD samples do not represent compositional equilibrium crystallization from the coexisting melt despite the fact that high-pressure snapshot experiments contain the equilibrium feldspar abundance (Fig. 7) .
Calcium^sodium partition coefficients for plagioclase are calculated using the molar fraction (X) of CaO and Na 2 O in crystals and glass, where An content a n n e a l p l a g i o c l a s e Kd=3.1-3.3 a n n e a l g l a s s s n a p s h o t g l a s s s n a p s h o t p la g io cl a s e 50
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Kd=3.5-14.3 plagioclase compositions in experiments and natural rocks have been used to interpret crystallization pressures, magma ascent rates, and the compositional history of coexisting magmas (e.g. Martel et al., 2006; Suzuki et al., 2007) . For instance, microlites in the Mount Pele¤ e silicic melt have been interpreted (Martel et al., 2006) to be inherited from a basaltic magma because Ca/Na partition coefficients are greater than five, typically viewed as the upper limit in island-arc magmatic systems (Sisson & Grove, 1993; Martel et al., 1999; Pichavant et al., 2002) . However, results of this study show that early formed microlites do not re-equilibrate with the melt over the decompression timescales examined, and thus they are more An-rich than equilibrium plagioclase (Fig. 14) . Although it is possible that these micron-scale crystals have extremely thin rims in compositional equilibrium with the melt, no rims are visible in BSE images; and if they do exist, they are too narrow to analyze with a standard electron microprobe. Thus, microlites may retain high partition coefficients as a natural consequence of disequilibrium crystallization during dynamic decompression. Echoing the cautions presented a quarter century ago in the lunar crystallization literature (Grove & Bence, 1979) for mafic minerals, we suggest that phase equilibrium experiments on silicic magmas are inadequate for interpreting hydrous magma ascent processes from crystals formed at disequilibrium.
I M P L I C AT I O N S
It has long been recognized that plagioclase growth rates vary as a function of cooling rate (Walker et al., 1978; Cashman, 1993; Lesher et al., 1999; Conte et al., 2006) , and this study suggests that growth rates also depend on decompression rate (Figs 10 and 13 ). Instantaneous plagioclase growth rates vary by 43 orders of magnitude over the range of decompression rates examined. If ascent rate varies during decompression, which is extremely likely for natural magmas undergoing closed-system degassing, then plagioclase growth rates may likewise vary by several orders of magnitude during ascent ( Fig. 10 ; Couch et al., 2003b) . This variation has important implications for calculations of magmatic timescales that utilize crystal growth rates, a topic presented in greater detail elsewhere (Brugger & Hammer, 2010) .
In agreement with previous studies of decompressioninduced crystallization, our results clearly indicate that decompression rate is an important factor controlling crystal morphologies and microlite number densities in volcanic rocks. Examination of the 5 MPa experiments, which most closely represent products of natural decompression during volcanic eruptions, reveals an increasing prominence of disequilibrium morphologies as decompression rate increases (Fig. 2) . This trend is consistent with previous studies that map morphological changes with increasing effective undercooling: from compact euhedral, to tabular, then swallowtail and hopper (Lofgren, 1974; Corrigan, 1982; . Samples in each decompression series experienced different degrees of undercooling, and of crystal nucleation and growth, and thus had different final microtextures. Faster decompression produces high microlite number densities that record late-stage high instantaneous effective undercooling, whereas lower N A (Fig. 7b) and the euhedral morphologies of growth-dominated crystallization reflect smaller instantaneous undercooling throughout slow decompression.
Surprisingly, our CD experiments reveal no relationship between N V and quench pressure, as has been reported for MSD experiments Couch et al., 2003b) , and utilized in interpreting natural samples (Cashman & McConnell, 2005; Clarke et al., 2007; Blundy & Cashman, 2008) . Also counterintuitive, we find no relationship between decompression rate and plagioclase microlite compositions, glass compositions, or plagioclase volume fractions. Although the snapshot samples are texturally disparate (Fig. 2) , and they clearly did not all attain chemical equilibrium (Figs 5, 7, 11, and 14) , they do contain approximately equal volumes of plagioclase crystals at each given quench pressure (Fig. 7a) . The difference between f in snapshot and anneal experiments increases with continued decompression, indicating declining chemical equilibrium that is remarkably insensitive to decompression rate. Within the range of decompression rates investigated in this study, growth of pre-existing crystals and nucleation of new crystals apparently sustains a given (disequilibrium) proportion of feldspar at each pressure, and samples consistently maintain low, but non-zero, effective undercooling.
Results from decompression experiments are commonly compared with textural characteristics of natural rocks to make interpretations about magma ascent rates (e.g. Rutherford & Hill, 1993; Couch et al., 2003b; Nicholis & Rutherford, 2004; Cashman & McConnell, 2005) . The well-founded premise of these studies is that decompression rate exerts a first-order control on crystal microtextures. However, our comparisons between continuous and multi-step decompression experiments at an integrated decompression rate of 1MPa h À1 suggest that magma ascent style may also govern crystallization textures to a first order. In fact, within the range of decompression rates studied here, decompression style has a more pronounced effect on crystal number densities and morphologies than decompression rate. Just as magma ascent rates vary widely across volcanic systems, ascent styles probably span a wide range from purely continuous to entirely pulsatory. In addition, the style of magma ascent almost certainly varies between various magmatic systems and perhaps temporally within any given system. Thus, consideration of ascent style in addition to rate will undoubtedly strengthen the interpretive power of experimental studies for constraining natural magma ascent processes. Evaluation of natural textures with the goal of quantitative interpretation of magma ascent rate may only be meaningful using experimentally calibrated systems that are chemically and thermally similar to the test case. Thus, continuous decompression experiments provide an essential reference case for any future systematic study of textures in naturally decompressed magmas. Future work in this field needs to explore textural variations between MSD and CD experiments with a range of pressure-and time-step sizes and with a variety of magma compositions in an effort to better understand how decompression style controls textural characteristics.
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